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Santa’s Been Seen on the Road
But Krampus is the Pilot
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Prez sez

By Bob Blethen

Thanks for everything Bob :
What a long strange trip it’s been
Hey Now get back Truckin On …
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Pres Sez
Well here it is my final words for the current presidency. I know you
have all be waiting on pins and needles to receive it. I would like to
thank all of the membership for their help in making this a great experience for me. I volunteered to take over from Marc with no plan in mind.
Over a couple of months I built a team by begging members to help me.
Bill needed some convincing but was eventually on board as Vice President. Bill thank you for agreeing to help me. I couldn’t have done it
without you. Thank you to Victor Cruz for staying on as secretary, Victor knew where all of the bodies were buried. Jim Sander’s arm was
twisted by Marc and Wallace. The secretary and treasurer are the two
most important positions in the cabinet.
A couple of months after agreeing to stick my neck out, I stuck it out
further. We needed a change of webmasters. This at first did not go
very smoothly. I called on the brightest web guy that I knew, Ken
Springhetti. I had just fired the webmaster and needed a replacement; I
prayed that Ken could do the job. Ken took the reins of the club website
and has done a fine job of refreshing something that had become stale.
About halfway through my second term; John Sheilds informed me that
he was all done as editor in the fall, a couple of members had expressed interest in the job but there was nothing concrete. Along came
a very flamboyant volunteer, your new editor Dwight Nevins, we have
had some growing pains. At one point the font was not quite correct, it
was difficult to read. I received calls from a couple of concerned members. Dana Lewis a long time member and the newsletter publisher
came up with a solution for one of our senior members, and he printed
up a large print version and sent it off. Another problem solved.
Best of luck to the new administration; Ken Springhetti as President,
John VanHook as Vice President, Marc Waegemann as Secretary and
James Sanders returning as Treasurer; remember this is a motorcycle
club and have fun, if it’s not fun it’s not worth doing. It takes a team to
make it happen. I’ve had the benefit of a great team and support from
the membership. We are in the final planning stages of the Holiday
Party. The date is the 17th of January, We have picked out a great venue, with rooms onsite. See you all on the bus to New York on the 13th
of December. Breakfast is at the Willowbrook on the 21st of December.
Here’s wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Bob
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Editors View

By Dwight Nevins

Hope you all had a wonderful Thanksgiving Feast, and didn’t have
any charges filed against you on Black (Eye) Friday, well FELONY
charges anyways …
Speaking of which , I got pulled over by the Rockland Police on
William Delahunht Boulevard , which is actually the old runway at
Weymouth Naval Air Station. It’s kinda hard not to give the throttle
a big hard yank on that beautiful new road. An understanding
officer sent me on my way with only a written and a verbal warning “Keep it under a hundred , ok?” Thanks officer .
I was only able to get out a couple of other weekend rides,I’d forgotten how SWEET that Long Pond Road was going through the
Myles Standish SF , 10 miles of new pavement was a delightful
surprise. I visited the Metro West area to meet buddy Rick Letham
for a quick tour out rt30 , which miraculously ended at : A bar !
On my commute to school the
past 2 weeks , I Sadly watched
the daily progression of the
demolition of my all time favorite Restaurant, Christo’s in
Brockton. Sad end to an era ,
though they have re-opened a
take-out just down rt 27 a few
miles.
RIP Chris Tsaganis.
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Beemers Motorcycle Club is hosting our
Thirty First Annual Holiday Party!

Saturday, January 17, 2014
Warren Inn and Conference Center,
529 Chestnut Street, Ashland, MA
5:00 pm - 10:00 pm Cost: $30 pp

Please RSVP to:
Treasurer James Sanders, P.O. Box 2151, Fitchburg, MA
01420, or email treasurer@YankeeBeemers.Org
More info at www.yankeebeemers.org
Hotel rooms are available, please mention the Yankee Beemers
when you call the Warren Inn at 508-231-3000.
Special thanks to our supportive vendors, friends and
esteemed colleagues! We wish you another great year of health,
happiness and twisty back roads.
We look forward to seeing you at the party!

Robert Blethen
508-400-9283
president@yankeebeemers.org
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Secretary’s Report By Marc Waegemann

Willowbrook – Mendon, MA 09:00
It was a cool morning (23F) for mid-November. Despite the snow on
some rooftops along route 140 and quite a few frozen puddles, a dozen
or so riders showed up on their trusty steads. Once the bellies were full,
our fearless leader President Bob Blethan took control of the room and
spoke of club news and upcoming events. Bob addressed the issue of
Election Coverage
Ballots were collected and after some analysis by the YB election subcommittee, one ballot was discounted as not being original, there were
some “pregnant chad” determinations as well, some checks, “Xs”, and
other marks were deciphered. The final conclusion stands, as the below
candidates won by a landslide. Please congratulate the YB Team 2015!
Ken Springhetti - President
John Van Hook – Vice President
Marc Waegemann - Secretary
James Saunders – Treasurer
Ken put it best when he introduced himself and stated, “You get the
government that you deserve.”
Mallory Slate asked if Ken, especially based on his pre-elect status,
would return the kitchen knives he borrowed. Ken said they were a part
of the other items in his toolbox.
Dwight Nevins, our esteemed Editor, asked for articles, photos and other matters of interest to be sent to the Editor for consideration.
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Dick Gibbons, an attorney, Triumph rider, and who also has a license to
carry a firearm, brought to light that the Boxer Shorts needs to have
membership renewal forms next month. Please renew early so there is
no disruption in your YB service.
50/50 Thank you John Gamel for providing a very nice vintage “old
logo” reflective vest.

Dwight Nevins, our esteemed Editor, asked for articles, photos and other matters of interest to be sent to the Editor for consideration.
December 13 - Hound Butt
We are off to the Javits Center in Manhattan to see The New York International Motorcycle Show! The bus is full. Bob said he personally
has an extra ticket he would be interested in selling, if there is anyone
who is into making a last minute decision.
December Breakfast Meeting is on December 21. See you ther e for
Bob’s closing statements and the handing off of the hammer.
January 17, 2014 Holiday Party –
Warren Inn and Conference Center , Ashland, MA
Located on over 100 wooded lakefront acres, this setting is a perfect
location for our special holiday event. Immaculate grounds, excellent
cuisine, attentive service, professional staff, superb overnight accommodations just 25 miles from Boston. There will be hotel rooms available at a group rate. Once the magic code is received, we will trickle
down this information, along with the other fine details.
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Board of Director’s Minutes November 16, 2014
We had quorum for a Yankee Beemer Corporate meeting. In attendance we had Officers, Blethen, Cusack, Sanders, and for Directors Nevins, Waegemann, Nelson, and Springhetti, (Krampus
and St Nicholai was absent), along with a few members in good
standing who supported the group.

Bob called the meeting to order at 9:30. He referenced our attention to the BoD Agenda document as notes.
Calendar dates wer e finalized for 2015.
Roving breakfast location ar e open for J une and August. It
was agreed that the Fairview again would be our July locale.
Finances in checking, savings, wor king cash, money mar ket
and PayPal were reported and reviewed. The club is in solid financial standing for 2015.
Store was r epr esented by Catfish who stated he is in good
shape and some new items are in the works.
Blue Book was discussed as member s have inquir ed about another print for 2015. Cost is always a concern with this endeavor.
Perhaps offsetting the cost of mailing, we could keep them at
breakfast meetings in and then mail to those who did not retrieve.
Online delivery was also discussed with restrictions on copying/
access for paid members only.
Forum access for member s ver sus “lur ker s” was discussed.
Paid members will likely have some sort of symbol distinguishing
them from the tourists on the forum.
Boxer Shorts to be available online only (for those member s
electing) was discussed and ultimately dismissed.
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Swap Meet for 2015 was br ought up as another event. J ohn
Van Hook would like to chair. All agreed this would be beneficial
and fun.
MOA Rally is in Billings, Montana for 2015, so we discussed
working on a member discount to send bikes back from the rally.
Bob will action this request at the next meeting to see if there is
any interest.
Willowbrook br eakfast pr icing was also discussed. We have
not increased the price of the breakfast in 5 years. In keeping with
current market prices and to not sour our relationship with the
Willowbrook, it was agreed to increase the price of breakfast to
$14 going forward.
Meeting adjourned.
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Indecisions and Accidental Distractions
Long Haul Paul Pelland
“Excuse me. Did you say a minute ago that the hotel was busy because of
tomorrow’s Cremation Convention?” Although it had already been a long day
with sharing my inspirational story at a luncheon and a dinner 200 miles apart,
after 20 minutes of indecisive hemming and hawing, I had turned in my room
key. Multiple Sclerosis can affect a person’s ability to make decisions, and this
effect on the executive functioning area of the brain has been part of the cognitive symptoms I have been plagued with for almost a decade. It is one of the
big reasons I can no longer be competitive in motorcycle endurance competitions, and also the reason I sometimes am unable to make simple selections
off a dinner menu.
On this night however, after discussing it with my wife on the phone, I had finally had made up my mind to travel home instead of staying the night. I
needed to be at work at 8:00 am regardless, and work was 200 miles away. If
the Tuesday night traffic Gods were doing a good job directing, I would be

crawling into my own bed next to my best friend, just before midnight.
Moments later, while putting my gear into the saddlebag of my motorcycle, I
had second thoughts; for the third time. I was justifiably tired, I had a hotel room already paid for, and I could really use an ice cold beer.

My decision to stay had nothing to do with the 30 years of suppressed juvenile puns and jokes that were already consuming my disease riddled
head regarding what the front desk clerk had just revealed. These people
were all here for a Cremation Convention?

Seriously?
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I had legitimate burning questions
that urned for answers and staying the night at

the hotel also became a perfect accidental distraction.
Three hours earlier, on my way from speaking in
Boston to the gig in Albany, one of my sisters
had called into my helmet headset and informed me my Dad had been taken to the
hospital by ambulance after falling and becoming disorientated early that morning.
Apparently this was the second time it happened. Doctors were doing tests and

would watch him overnight. They did say it did not look like his multi-mended heart
was the issue this go-around.
Instead of worrying about him for three long hours on the freeway ride home, I opted for the noisy packed bar and some pent-up childish humor.I was able to get my
room key back and considering the newly discovered circumstances, I double
checked with the clerk that I indeed was in a “non-smoking” room. I was not taking
any chances with this crowd.

The hotel bar seemed packed for a Tuesday and I squeezed into the only open
stool.. “I could use a stiff drink, I’m dead tired”, I proclaimed. “Can you make
a Fireball? “Man, these boots are killing me. I am dying to get them off.” I was on a
roll. The young guy to my right smirked and said,“you must be one of
us ash holes.” I pretended I was gravely offended, “Just what the hell are
you incinerating there, dude? He apologized when he realized I was not one
of “them, and told me about the conference. I soon confessed I already knew and
bought a round of beers.
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I was glad I decided to stay. I never would have forgiven myself if
I had ridden home without first hanging out with this group of afterburners.
It was quite an interesting evening, a lively group and good conversation.
Turns out they don’t all live alone upstairs from the funeral parlor or drive
Buicks. The two guys I chatted with were in a band, ran marathons and we
swapped phones, showing pictures of families and pets.

Bits and pieces of memories (which is the most I can expect these
days) of a junior high school summer job working at the cemetery surfaced, and we connected on yet another level. They were fascinated to
hear of my quest to ride a million miles raising awareness for MS. I was
able to clear up their questions about Multiple Sclerosis and give some
helpful information and resources to relay to a friend of theirs who was just
diagnosed and completely devastated by the diagnosis.

My decision not to drive home might have been juvenile, but morphed into a worthwhile and meaningful detour. There seems to be a reason for all that happens in my life, even the little things. In addition to sharing my story to MS patients at lunch and dinner, knowing I also had delivered a bit of hope and straightened out some misconceptions about MS
helps fuel my mission and determination to continue my awareness campaign. I gained a few more followers of my blog, and I quenched my thirst!
Before I left the bar my new friend hand wrote a partially alcohol induced
coupon for 30% off any funeral services. As I looked at the coupon, I was
pretty sure it would not make it to the prize bag for the 2015 MS5000 motorcycle fundraiser, but the thought and gesture was appreciated.
After executing the second phase of a blink, it was quarter-to-five
the next morning. With a routine practiced over 50 times this year, I was
ready and out of the parking lot in 15 minutes. Although I try to book hotels with free breakfast, I always end up leaving well before the cooks arrive!
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I rode on back roads all the way to Concord New Hampshire; unfortunately for the first two and a half hours the most excellent newly paved twisty
roads were only visible through my Garmin because of the rain, darkness
and thick fog. With the zoom scale set to one inch equals one inch, I rode
to work at or below the posted speed limit. As the sun came up and
burned away the fog, I eventually was able to stop and snap a couple of

classic photos of autumn in New England.

I used to say I wanted my body donated to either science or
the circus when I died, but now, I think I might want my ashes cryogenically frozen, just in case they find a cure for old age. I
called my Mom later for the update on my Father. The doctors did not
find anything seriously wrong, so it looks like Dad will be ok and heading home.

My decision to leave the coupon at the bar the night before
was easy to make, and was not by accident.

Cheers!
Longhaulpaul
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2014 –2015 Yankee Beemers Calendar
December 7 (sun)

OSBMWR Chicken Run
Wright’s Chicken Farm
11:30am - 1:30pm

December 13 (sat)

December 21 (sun)

HOUND BUTT BUS TRIP
NY International Motorcycle show

Breakfast @ Willowbrook
8:30 AM #16 Hastings Street, Mendon, Ma

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year

Holy Gummi Cow !!! 2015 Already

January 1 2015

MEMBERSHIP renewals due

Paper form is on reverse side of this page
Or pay via PayPal at :
http://www.yankeebeemers.org/membership.html

January 17( sat ) Yankee Beemers Holiday Party $30 pp
The 31st Annual Yankee Beemers Holiday Party
will be held January 17th at the Warren Inn
529 Chestnut St, Ashland Ma
Party is From 5 to 10pm
Hotel rooms available on site call 508 231 3000
Call for reservations Ask for Yankee Beemers Rate
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3rd Sunday

5—10p

http://www.yankeebeemers.org/membership.html

Warren Inn Ashland Ma

Sat Jan 17 2015

YB Holiday Party

Sun. 12/21 Willowbrook

Breakfast Meeting

Sat. 12/13 Stop&Shop Franklin

Hound Butt NYC Motorcycle Show

